An approach to utilize Low Energy Surface Flashover (LESF) for triggering the discharge in electric propulsion systems has been demonstrated. LESF uses conventional surface flashover mechanism with limited duration of high-current stage of the flashover below <100-200 ns. This eliminates the damage to the LESF assembly and allows robust operation of the same assembly for >1.510 6 consecutive flashovers. The amount of the seed plasma created in the individual LESF event was demonstrated to be sufficient to trigger a moderate current arc which models a discharge in an electric propulsion system.
Introduction
Recently there has been a rapid increase of interest in small satellites, such as CubeSats, which are usually launched as secondary payloads and are useful as instruments of targeted investigations to augment the capabilities of large space missions and enable new kinds of measurements [1] . With an on-board propulsion system, CubeSats are able to achieve orbital maneuvers, formation flying, constellation maintenance and precise attitude control [1] .
Chemical propulsion as one candidate for propelling smaller spacecraft into outer space has the advantage of large thrust but presents severe concerns due to its requirement for large propellant mass, high temperature and pressure, and a threat to the main payloads posed by the reactive One of the central part of electrical propulsion systems are ignitor subsystems, which are required for the discharge initiation. Generally, there are many different methods to ignite a discharge in vacuum, among which are initiation using gas injection, high voltage breakdown, mechanical actuators for drawn arcs, and fuse wire explosion [20, 26, 27] , etc. Other methods such as the triggerless method use vaporization of conductive coating between the anode and cathode [28] . All these triggering mechanisms operate by providing seed plasma required to bridge the electrodes and initiate the discharge.
A robust and compact ignitor which can reliably trigger the discharge in the electrical propulsion system throughout the entire operational lifetime is challenging. While the triggering methods considered above are capable of discharge initiation, they have significant drawbacks from the prospective of propulsion applications. Indeed, the necessity to carry a gas storage tank for the gas injection triggering methods [26] , and the need to utilize a high voltage source in high voltage breakdown techniques [20, 27] are adding to weight and complexity of the ignitor. Use of the fuse wire explosion for the discharge ignition is highly unreliable if multiple ignitions are expected [27] . The triggerless approach suffers from electrode/film assembly damage after relatively low number of triggering events 1,000 -10,000 [29] .
One particular type of vacuum discharge triggering is a surface flashover. In the surface flashover, two electrodes are separated by an insulating layer and the breakdown over the insulating surface is initiated at application of high voltage that exceeds the breakdown threshold . Studies of the surface flashover of insulators have been mainly driven by the high voltage vacuum devices' applications. High voltage holdoff capability is desired for these devices, and surface flashover and subsequent breakdown are undesirable effects. Thus, surface flashover was studied from the perspective of the ultimate goal to reduce the probability of the said events and increase the holdoff voltage capability of the device. It has been shown that surface flashover in vacuum depends upon many parameters, such as material, geometry, processing history of the insulator, the applied voltage waveform and its duration, and on the number of previous flashovers [30, 31] . The breakdown voltage of insulators was found to be independent of pressure in the ranges of 5 × 10 −3 10 −7 [32] . Typically, surface flashover can be broken down in a three-stage process [33] . It starts with stage 1 lasting for about 10 ns when electrons are emitted from Cathode Triple Junction (CTJ). Stage 2 (100-400 ns) is associated with Secondary Electron Emission Avalanche (SEEA) development since some electrons emitted from the CTJ impact the surface of the insulator and produce secondary electrons. On the stage 3 (>100-400 ns) desorption of gases from the insulator surface at SEEA development occurs, Townsend breakdown develops in these desorbed gases and high current arc (>10-100 Amperes)
is establishing in the assembly [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Therefore, surface flashover was studied thoroughly by the high voltage vacuum devices' community. This classic flashover is associated with overheating of the flashover electrode assembly and permanent damage to the assembly after several flashover events due to high current arcs developing in the assembly on the stage 3 of the flashover event. However, a possibility to limit the energy of the surface flashover in order to shorten/eliminate the highcurrent stage 3 of the flashover event with an ultimate goal to reduce/eliminate the damage to the flashover electrode assembly and use it as an ignitor for the discharge in propulsion system was not studied earlier. In this work we have studied the novel approach to significantly reduce the energy of a surface flashover in order to achieve large number of flashovers (>1.510 6 ) with the same electrode assembly without significant damage or degradation to the assembly and demonstrate potential of using this approach for ignition of electric propulsion systems such as micro thrusters. The proposed approach is referred to as Low Energy Surface Flashover (LESF) in the following description.
2.Experimental details
The experiments were conducted in high vacuum setup pumped down to 5 • 10 −6 − 3 • 10 −5
Torr. Electrode assembly shown in Figure 1 was utilized in the experiments. It consists of a 0.635 mm thick non-porous alumina ceramic sheet clamped between the two 10 mm ×10 mm × 0.5 mm copper electrodes bonded to the ceramic sheet with a low vapor pressure epoxy. The electrodes were sanded with 600 grit sandpaper and the side on which the surface flashover events occur was additionally sanded using 514 grit diamond wheel.
This study has been intended to initiate the breakdown at potentially lower voltages. To this end, alumina ceramics was chosen as an insulator material since it is characterized by the relatively low surface flashover breakdown voltages about 5-10 kV/mm [39] . In addition, the insulator thickness was significantly reduced (down to <1 mm) in comparison to that normally used in surface flashover studies (>1 cm). While surface flashover in vacuum may require high voltages to discharge, this study was focused on attempts to limit the to the range of around 10-15 kV. One can see from Figure 2 that the breakdown voltage increased rapidly from 2.9 kV during the first hundred pulses and then approached saturation in the range of 10-14 kV for >1000.
3.Experimental results and discussions
The initial increase of is a well-known effect of conditioning of the insulator surface which is associated with removal of surface gas, removal of surface contaminants, or removal of emission sites [30, 31] . One can see that continued to increase slowly in the following flashover events ( >1000) and reached about 14.5 kV after about 10 6 breakdowns. This nearly saturated region is associated with fully conditioned sample. Breakdown voltage was highly variable within 40% due to natural variability of the flashover events. It is important to note, that the data presented in the Figure 2 was obtained using the same electrode assembly which was run without failure or damage to the electrodes/insulator for more than 1,500,000 pulses. The photograph shown in Figure 1 demonstrates that assembly after conducting >1.510 6 flashover events. Only minor ablation of the electrode assembly can be visually observed at the electrode-insulator interface. This finding confirms that the approach of limiting the duration/energy of individual surface flashover event can ensure very long operational lifetime of the same electrode assembly.
An individual flashover event of a fully-conditioned assembly was studied in detail using the circuit shown schematically in Fig 3a. In this case, DC high voltage was applied to the electrodes through a current limiting resistor =100 k connected in series to the electrodes using In the following description we have evaluated whether the proposed approach can satisfy the purpose of triggering the discharge in the electric propulsion system. To this end, the LESF assembly was tested as an igniter for a moderate current vacuum arc and influence of initial energy 0 on the ignition success was determined. Vacuum arc was used to model the discharge in the electric propulsion system in these experiments. An additional anode was placed at the distance from the LESF assembly as shown in Figure 5 . The anode was biased to a voltage of +60 VDC with respect to cathode of the flashover assembly as shown in Figure 5a . The initial energy 0 supplied to the flashover was varied by reducing the capacitance of the flashover/leads assembly. For =4 cm, a successful ignition of the arc discharge was observed with the initial energy 0 =0.73 mJ in 16 out of 20 trials, while 0 =0.39 mJ failed to ignite the arc. The successful initiation of the arc discharge is demonstrated by the arc current pulse of about Iarc=5 A lasting for about 8 s as shown in Figure 6a . For =2 cm, a successful ignition of the arc discharge was observed in every try with the initial energy 0 =0.73 mJ, while 0 =0.39 mJ led to the ignition of 4 out of 20 tries. It can be inferred that seed plasma created by the LESF considered in this work is sufficient to trigger the arc discharge used to model the discharge in electric propulsion system. In addition, closer proximity of the arc anode to the flashover assembly facilitates the ignition due to higher density of the seed plasma in the gap.
Conclusions
Proposed here approach is paving the way for utilization of Low Energy Surface Flashover for triggering the electric propulsion systems. We have demonstrated that LESF electrode assembly can withstand extended operation for >1,500,000 breakdowns without significant damage to the electrode assembly. The amount of seed plasma produced in the single flashover event is sufficient to trigger a moderate current arc which was used to model a discharge in the electric propulsion system.
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